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TITLL:   The United States Naval Diplomacy in the 

Third World 

AUTHOR:   David T. (iato. Commander, USNR 

The purpose of this thesis is to analyze the 

^   unique capabilities ol united States Navy carrier and 

surface forces to serve as military and diplomatic 

cools of United States national security policy towards 

Third World coastal nations in peacetime and in 

operations short ol general war. A coherent national 

security policy »ust take into account the'Changing 

lace** oi the Third World political, economic, and 

»Hilary scene. The development of this pulley should 

include a clearly defined role for the application oi 

Ü. S. military forces in what Clauseyit* terms Jtthe 
s 

continuation oi policy by other means.*' The author 

intends to argue:fcä» the U.S. Navy is best suited to 

execute a variety of national security/naval diplomacy 

roles; in any uf the Third World coartai state«, to ^ 

identify Soviet interest t: in the Third World, and an ■"- 
■ - *      * t 

explore the role :n  navai diplocacy in protecting U. S. 

national interests in the Third Wori.1 noy and in the 

future.     ■ j 
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ÜN1TLD STATKS 

NAVAI DIPLOMACY 

.N THp; THIKD UORl.O 

The put pose oi this thesis is to analyze the 

uruque capabilities at  United States Navy carrier and 

.luifaee lorces to serve ns nilitaiy and diplomatic 

cools of United States national security policy towards 

Third Jorld coastal nations in peacetime and in 

operations short, ot general yar na»;, and in the future. 

! w*li argue hou this task, as part of the Navy's 

peacetime global nisei on, can be acco»plished routinely 

by the Navy (as it is currently structured) lore 

Hffrtjtively than by the Air Force or the Any. The 

thesii; is divided into seven aajor sections: 

1. An Introduction; 

2. United States national security policy and the 

Th«rd Uorld; 

Heu U. i>. rational security interest-; becaar 

-c:Idwine in scope; 

1. The Soviet Union in the Third uorld; 

*...  united States  ravai  rr.pioaac/  in the Third 

ttcrid; 

r»    Future ti.   ::.   r^tat operations >n the Third 

jortö; 

. A Conclusion. 



What is the national security strategy that the 

President and his advisers aast, formulate? "Our 

national strategy is a description it hou we intend to 

ensure the security of r.h:s nation, «ur vi'a1. interests 

and the future o* liberty in the world.... Our strategy 

lor the protection of tnese interests must not just 

comprehend our fundamental values, but mujt extend to 

American interests on a global scale."* Developing a 

national security strategy applicable in both a broad 

sense (towards a group of nations in one region), and 

in a narrow sense \to a specific nation), requires 

careful consideration ut the means available to 

isuJcaent and the ends desired or that same policy. 

The policy development process «s essentially the same 

regardless of whether the policy will apply to an ally 

or an adversary. A coherent national security policy 

should be ail encompassing and take into «ccount the 

"charging lace" of the world political, economic, and 

iiilt«iry srene. This strategy determines when, where, 

JIUI hou U. Ü. military !orces will be used in 

jjppuiting national interests. 



I i . Uni ted_ is t at e s Nat ton a 1 t>ecu rlty i^ol i cy a n d the 

TUrcl Ucrld 

f,i.  j.s Important to remember that the national 

security of the united States is not based exclusively 

fsn military power. Economic factor» and cultural 

mlluenceij are also important determinants of security. 

The O.iJ. policy oi "coniainment ," which had ILS roots 

in the late !SH0's, may he the only consistent national 

security pulley that the United States has been able to 

implewont from administration to administration since 

liorld Slar II and even that policy has been subject to 

periodic revision Host recently, because of the 

•• .Uxbacnev Era" in the Soviet Union, the U. J. may 

•ieci'h* to apply the policy of containment even more 

jtlec! ively in certain situations rather than 

universally as tricti previously. Because Third llorid 

rnuntrttvi; are where bot n superpowers often have 

interests a more real, itic poliry of U. S. 

intervention may be applicable tc ensure peace, 

stability, and to check tne growth of Soviet influence 

*n the future. However, aa tar as Intervent ion is 

*once-rned. botn the U.t;. and the Soviet UnJon uiii 

\ road cautiously n the Thiid World to avoid a direct 

»n; rontat n>n that. neit.Vt uanti:. Kich will weiijh the 

itvantaijeü and disadvani aqec, examine the* 4 uun 



interesty, and the chances loi escalation before 

intervening . Intervention aay not only occur because 

of rival superpower interest though. Third Uorld 

countries have problems of their own which »ay eitect 

regional stability and thus attract our concern. 

In an ideal sense, national (security po3icy should 

be reasonably consistent from one adminisiration to the 

next (as containment seems to have been). The final 

policy developed &bOtt lei include a ciearly defined role 

for the application of M. S. military force in the 

implementation or American foreign policy as it relates 

to wain'dining national security. 

Th» President defines the objectives of U. S. 

nationa. security poli'ry and foreign policy for his 

administration, the yay that he perceives the role of 

American military forces in implementing this policy. 

and the extent to which military force wj:l be applied 

in ar. international situation. The Congress of the 

United States may choose to disagree with him (and 

often docj), especially as to the role ox American 

«ilitary forces when used to implement American foreign 

poi.cy and to maintain «.r enforce American national 

security policy, l:. can do this by refusing or limiting 

the funding for It S military involvement in a certain 

area of the worlo or by invoking the mar towers Act , 



iihir.'h originated in Congress as a lull to the 

Executive Branch's ability to comftit U. £?. force» to a 

combat environment, without a declaration of u<ir. 

Developing success!ul policies to deal with the 

Third tforld and implementing them yill require a great 

deai of cooperation between the Executive and the 

Legislative branches <;t the government. Foreign and 

national security poiicy initiatives do not belong 

t-xctusively to the President anymore. The Congress 

represents an American business community that has a 

vested interest, in what the Third ttond has to oiler. 

Congress also represents many Americans who nave a 

ic?p. humanitarian concern lor ♦he current and future 

welfare of the population 01 the Third world. Their 

interest translates into votes. The President cannot 

•d<f- poiicy without the approval ol the Congress. Even 

cc.vert operations deemed important to national security 

by the Executive Branch somehow find a way into the 

public domain. *iny  ruture decision to commit American 

forces to hostile shores has to be taken'after a 

wtrriuj decision making process is completed. The 

Congress wants to be advisrd 01 and even t.tke part in 

*ir\r  decision making proves:» and be kept abreast of the 

rrcu*ts. 



In regards to the use of naval force in 

particular, the President, as the Commander-in-Chief, 

must consider what the effect »ill be of the appearance 

of a U. S. warship under the circumstances of the 

deployment to a selected foreign shore, "Showing our 

flag*' can be intimidating to a Third World country or 

any country that hasn't extended an invitation to 

visit. Third World countries are much like us in «any 

respects. Despite their lack of sophisticated 

technology, they react to intimidation or unwelcome 

intervention the same way we would. 

Third World countries have one thing in common 
with the more advanced countries - a tendency to 
light when threatened, humiliated (emphasis 
added), or dep7i"veff~öFsomethYng they value, or 
resort to arms when opportunities arise to settle 
old scores, to acquire something they covet, or 
to spread some ideology.2 

They are not afraid to confront the United States. 

Presidential advisors must formulate the reaction the 

Third World country will have, not Just the reaction he 

wants them to have. Perhaps naval diplomacy will not be 

the optimum solution to the problem. Economic aid and 

an increased cultural and social awareness of that 

country's problems by the United States may be part of 

the solution too. To a land locked country, one without 

a navy, or any significant merchant fleet or maritime 

traoe, naval diplomacy may not have an effect, at ail. 



Thi«j paper will Unit itself to the discussion oi the 

effects of naval diplomacy on those Third World 

countries with a coastline or ocean access. 

Being ever aware of the effect the press has on 

world opinion, the president must be very careful about 

where the "Big Stick" oi American national security 

policy is actually waved. The united States can ill 

afford the accusation that it is meddling in the 

Internal affairs of a Third World country. Among these 

countries, especially the so called "non-aligned 

nations," there is an extremely loud anti American 

propaganda voice often backed by the Soviet Union. 

Anti U. S. propaganda can be (and has been) very 

counterproductive to our national interests and we 

don't seem to be very good at negating its effects. An 

uneducated and uninformed population may be quick to 

tccept this propaganda as the truth and the United 

'Jtates must be ever aware of alternative 

interpretations ol its coercive naval diplomacy. 

Additionally, how the rest of the world reacts can 

be just as important as the reaction in the target 

region. World news media representatives will always be 

tnere to examine the mission and motives uf American 

military forces whether they are in country or over the 

horizon out or sight nl the general populatio... The 



media will applaud our successes ana investigate our 

failures. As an example, escorting the reflagged 

Kuwaiti tankers, in the Persian Gull (a confined, but 

accessible area to.the media) has been especially 

difficult for the Navy because news coverage has 

hampered the secrecy of intended ship movements. It is 

an essential diplomatic mission though, and press 

coverage wanes as does the "newness" of the mission. 

The naval escorting, as a diplomatic move, has served 

to show our solidarity with moderate Arab leaders in 

the region as mosv. Kuwaiti oil continues to move out of 

the Gulf on unescorted,  non-U. S. flagged tankers.3 

Correspondents know where convoys are going and if they 

can't locate them, they hire an airplane or helicopter 

and go looking. The media also closely watched (and was 

watched by) the Sixth Fleet in the Gulf of Sidra in 

April 1986 prior to the American attack on Libyan 

coastal targets. Deceptive maneuvers by the carriers, 

designed to deny Soviet tattletale vessels our 

intentions, coincident!y happened to prevent the press 

from being in the vicinity ol the carriers when the 

aiistrike was launched. 

During the final twelve years ol the Twentieth 

Century the united States faces a number of problems in 

developing and implementing an effective national 

B 



security policy and diplomatic methods to dcaV uith the 

growing number of countries that make up the Third 

worid. the Lester Developed Countries <LDP's); Emerging 

Nations (EN's); the Nouveax Riches (NR's). The 

countries el the Third World arc: important to our 

national security. They are an untapped source of raw 

materials, a market for out manufactured goods, the 

home of an inexpensive labor pool, t possible source of 

support in the united Nations, and, depending on the 

nation, a cornerstone or stabilty in their region. 

Additionally, many Third World countries are so located 

that we cannct allow the» to lall into tne Soviet 

sphere of infJuence uneontested. The future national 

security policies of the United States toward the Third 

Uond must account for Third World interests as well as 

our own in order to maintain their independence and/or 

non aligned status, foster democratic ideals, and 

prevent them from falling under Soviet domination. 

These people can become easy prey for communist 

revolutionaries who preach economic equality for ail 

and death to the capitalists. Only recently has the 

Thiiö World recognized that communism has been a dismal 

^ennomic failure everywhere it is found. Military power 

or anti American rhetoric have not proven to be 

jubstitutts for economic success. 



III. U. K. Matior-ai S?t.ur^ 

Scope, 

Although colonialisa and imperialism are words 

that have all but disappeared from the vocabularies of 

diplomats speaicing at   their own country's intentions, 

they still see« to exist but under a different guist . 

They have been replaced by what 1 term, "regions of 

national interest." The world nay not be bipolar, but 

there are certainly two major camps seeking influence 

in »he Third Uorld. "The problem of decolonization and 

nation building associated with the emergence of Third 

uorld states from colonial rule has led in many ca^es 

to political, sociai ana economic instabilities that 

threaten the survival of legitimate governments and 

compromise LI. i>. security interests."4 

For the past 42 years the struggle for influence 

over selected recjions of interest in the world has been 

between the United States and the industrialized, free 

larket economies of tho Uest and the Soviet Union and 

its client states. The Soviets view their national 

security interests in the Third Uorld no less 

importantly than the United States does. Immediately 

after World War il the United States and* its allies may 

have had an advantage over the Soviet Union when it 

came tc an ability to increase theU influence in the 

10 



world. The Soviet Union was a continental power still 

recovering Iron the devastating effects of World War 

(I. 

The United L.tates possessed a string of worldwide 

bfises at the close oi UorVd War II. The Soviet Union 

was a continental Asian iand power lacking war» water 

ports ul:h open ocean access. Some American bases 

constructed daring Horld War II were developed into a 

network of airbases which could support American 

strategic boaber torces targeted against the Soviet 

Union or as forward bases for Aaerican tactical air 

forces. Those tactical jir forces were available to 

"put the pressure on" an needed to locally enforce 

containment or to provide the airpower which Right be 

necessary Lo ensure our Military superiority in 

regional conflicts. The Soviet Union was surrounded on 

three sides by unfriendly foruard airfields and was 

soon to be vulnerable over the North Pole to ballistic 

missile attack.  A United States military presence was 

visible around the globe in both developed and 

developing countfits. There was nowhere that these 

forces could not reach. The Strategic Air Connand (SAC) 

JUS  an untre!La under which the rest of the world could 

ser< shelter troj thr. Soviets, but fcoa which no nation 

could hide. At the S.IBC i.iae the Navy was still trying 

il 



to define a strategic nuclear raission for its carrier- 

borne strike forces. As ranges of aircrait increased 

and inflight refueling techniques for SAC bombers and 

TAC lighters were perfected, dependence en these 

forward bases decLined. Coincidentally, a rise in 

nationalism among the countries where bases were 

located and the traditional desire of Americans to Look 

alter problems at home iirst, additionally contributed 

to oase closures.'> Despite these closures, the 

Strategic Air Command was the very visible "big gun" ol 

American national security policy. If the United States 

Air Porce was charged with retaliating against the 

Soviet Union, there could be no doubt as to what 

weapons :t could bring to bear against a lessee nation. 

It is ditficult to speculate how the local 

population felt about a nearby *UAC base. Hid they feel 

secure, threatened, or maybe just envious of the small 

number of their neighbors who benetited economically 

from the presence of Americans with money to spend? The 

presence of an American base on toreign roil could be 

ol questionable advantage to the locals. It does not 

seem to stimulate local economic independence. It would 

tc  a benefit to the economy by pouring American dollars 

into the country, but it might take away the personal 

dignity of the local population as they performed 

12 



menial tasko lor pay on base instead of what they would 

normally be doing. This could make them primary targets 

for nationalistic fervor. One could look to the 

Philippines in 1988 as a possible example. 

IP the late 1980's Arerican military basing rights 

ami overflight privileges are considerably more 

restricted than Vhey were 2E> years ago. The U. P. Navy 

anrx especially its carrier battle groups have become a 

versatile national security tool because of their 

flexibility. The mechanics of rapidly applying American 

military force to a troubled area are more complex than 

ever before. Even our friends may be reluctant to allow 

overflights by American military aircraft. The Navy is 

an alternative. Witness the Libyan raid of April 1986 

and the circuitous route the F-Ill's had to fly to 

reach their target. It is e>sy to pay lip service to 

anu terrorist activity, as it appears the French 

government did prior r.o the raid, but difficult to take 

meaningful action against it. And France is not an 

adversary ci  the United States! 

Third World countries tend to be clustered 

together in Africa, Latin America, and Southern Asia. 

Most resent the superpower battle lor a dominating 

influence a»ong them and simply want military or 

economic aid without political obligations or no 

13 



r.uperpouer presence at ala. Unless they were at uar 

uith a neighboring state, 1 doubt they would invite 

either an American or Soviet military presence into 

their nation unless they felt their security was being 

threatened. 

it is not to the benefit ot the united States to 

ignore a Third World country's wishes or its national 

sovereignty. However, it we feel there is a threat to 

our national security (viz», building an airfield 

intended to support Soviet long range naval 

reconnaissance aircraft; or undeniable evidence a 

p.fir.ion is actively supporting terrorism in thiü 

hemisphere) or to regional stability, a sovereignty 

violation nay be required. Actions speak louder than 

rhetoric in the Third Korltf. Decisive action »ay b<- the 

oniy recourse if diplomacy does net achieve the desired 

results. 

Equally complex is how to demonstrate American 

determination to use military force Xuhen necessary) 

and interest in the Third world for protracted periods 

of time without introducing ground forces. land-based 

ait units (uninvited) and all the headaches they cause, 

or any weapon platform whose capabilities may not be 

best suited for the given situation. (The unspotted .16 

inch rounds of trie New .trsey flying into Lebanon being 

H 



ii qooci example ol the: l.i!t?r.) How then can the 

mt «rtrsrt.B of the United States be demonst rat.t*d or power 

projected when necessary? Uou can the national security 

interests oi the United States be insured, and 

ultimately, enforced in the Third World? The united 

States has friends in the Third World we intend to keep 

and protuet. Additionally, the United States opposes 

totalitarian expansionism in the Third World and 

supports iocal resistance to communist governments.6 

These factors require a strong, versatile «illtary 

force capable of power projection to be available for 

deployment to Third World nations or their vicinity. 

The Navy is that force. 

The Carter Administration »as very reluctant to 

■ise force to achieve what diplomacy had failed to 

accomplish. A change occurred in 1981. "The Reagan 

administration...rejeetiM an assumption that had becoae 

uideiy accepted during the decade of detente: that. 

Torc.r no longer had much utility in international 

politics".7 

Particularly in the US. due to its political 
process, the use of even small mounts ol 
tiiiVary force xz  likely to have a 
disproportionately lar^e political impact....The 
point is this: even relatively saall uses of 
lo«-r:e can have dramatic political impact.6 
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Host immediately this »cant an increased incidence 

or combat for U. S>   naval torccs around the world: the 

Guii of Sidra in 1981; Lebanor in 1983; Grenada in 

1983; the Libyan air strike ot 1986; and most recently 

in the Persian Gull. Oar naval forces re enlorced tne 

rights of freedom ol navigation for Hr. Qaddafi and 

punished him for involvement in state-sponsored 

tcrrcrisii. Joint U. S. forces prevented the development 

or an additional communist client, Grenada, in the 

Caribbean. A It. C. Navy battle group demonstrated out 

support of the legitimate government of Lebanon in 

1983. AS it turned out, the President did not act 

contrary to American public opinion either. Although 

the American public and  the Congress seem to he opposed 

to the use of force as a diplomatic tool until we ate 

actually provoked or American lives are in danger, 

their attitude changes once that provocation has 

occurred, as it did with the terrorist massacre at the 

Romr airport and r.he attack on the Berlin disco. A 

Gallup Poll taken after the Libyan Raid revealed that 

621 of the Americans polled fell that President keagan 

•'mikes wise use o! military forces to solve foreign 

policy problems" and only ;>6* thought he "was too quick 

co employ military forrrs"  a significant margin of 

approval.9 Of spe-iaj note is that all ol this eombjV 
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involved operations between the United States and a 

Third World country and aJl of it involved rhe Navy 

perioruing a primary role. "The U. S>. Navy's capability 

to protect OJ: sea lines of communications and to 

project power remains crucial to Bestem security."10 

It goes beyond using naval vessels only as wartime 

combatants. 

Warships can be instruments of diplomacy as well 

as instruments of force!. They can be used in 

"..support L1  a country's general bargaining position, 

particular negotidtinq stances and influence building 

tactics, and ior reprrsentationat tasks of various 

kinds.'0-« However, you Id it be easy for a Third Ho rid 

country to recognize exactly yhat the purpose of an 

American warship orf its coast is supposed *.o be? Ho« 

many people in the country would know it was there and 

why: is it acting in a coercive manner as a warship or 

in * non coercive manner as an influence builder'*!2 j8 

it Pikant to be an influence on the military and 

political leaders only *mi not on the general public? 

Any appearance by an uninvited American naval vessel 

off the coas* »if a Third world country may not be 

welcome even as pusi'.ive re enforcement because of how 

neighboring countries »nay reicr or a regional desire to 

rtjtiin non -aligned. 
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»hat must the President consider betöre tuminq tö 

naval diplomacy? «rot. he miiut draw on i he experience!: 

ut  the past, but he can only v»ypothesize as to the 

future, capabilities of potential adversaries. Second. 

thü United States docs not. want to go to war and seeks 

to deter adversaries f com  initiating combat operations» 

against it. Thira, he must consider the response of 

botn allies and adversaries to changes in American 

military and naval iorce structure and security 

policy.13 The arrival of an American military or naval 

force can easily be interpreted as a powerful, 

unwanted, and uninvited persuader. Suddenly the united 

States is imposing its will on a snaller country that 

is obviously unable to respond in kind. L'uickly a 

United States naval vessel on the scene changes from 

friend or neutral tc *i foe. 

A clear distinction between tiie exercise of naval 
pouer and the exercise of naval influence dill 
always be fiuddied by the relative subtlety of the 
stages through which a warship can be transformed 
fro» a plat for» tor a dance-band and cavorting 
local dignitaries, to a haven ol refuge tor 
nationals in distress, to a gun platform for 
shore bombardment..H 

This is the important flexibility inherent to naval 

diplomacy and is the »am point of this thesis. A 

mission to show r.he flag can quickly change to one of 

protecting or demonstrating our national interest«.;. The 
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United Stiles Ndwy can am) does play a ic:eiul rule in 

tne inpieDentatior ot American foreign poUcy and it is 

Ci*.;ontisl to i he national security policy ir. peace as 

uci ! i*t; war . 

The United States qovernient insists on treedon ot 

rawigat ion on the hiqh seas while recognising a 

JtMjitifltate territorial right !:o -a «axinu* 12 nautical 

».lie limit oil shore tor ;ach sovereign nation whose 

border includes a roast!ine. The extent ol coastal 

.»ovtrff ignty (t-eyond the twelve «He Unit we recognize) 

\v.  'i hotly debated issue tnese days. In South America, 

swie countries have cjaited exclusive economic zones 

cut /HU nautical »iler, :r»i» shore to protect fishing 

^rounds tney consider essential to their fragile 

eecnunies. A few countnes acLually clais a territorial 

iimL\ that, extends 200 nautical nil es oil shore. They 

prohibit other r.ationL tro» iishing within these waters 

an.J ( ntoree their territorial claias. 

Additionally, can a i;nall. Third World country 

2 orated it. a strategic choitepoint be granted the sane 

rights of uovireiqnty is a large nation? What if they 

abuse that sovereignty )«ist because ol their location? 

Jhe can challenge the»? The oceans are rvghways tor 

internattonal co»»crce. Th*? sa«e sea ianr; of*er 

pajiiffje to Anerica  n?«val vessels, '/reedim ol the *;.eas 
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is t.-ssenUal in peacetime; control of the seas »ay be 

vital in war.15 "Distant, responsibilities which 

involve the use of tnr seas uill, in times of conflict, 

require the potential of controlling relevant sea 

area«, or at least denying the« to the enemy."*6 

The nations vi   southern Africa, Central and South 

America, the oil rich Persian Gult states, tne Indian 

subcontinent, and the Middle East are all accessible by 

sea and stand near vital highways in the ocean. Thr. 

nations ol the Third Horld can have a great effect on 

the merchant shipping traffic oil their coasts by 

expending relatively Jittle effort in chokepoint 

control especially when prompted hy the Soviet Union or 

local ultra-nationalists. 

Por nearly a hundred years, technology has been 
taking away the naiance fro» states with ocean 
going navies toward those states concerned only 
with delending their coasts. Mines, short range 
submarines, «issue liring attack craft, radar 
controlled coastal artillery or missiles, and 
bomber aircraft, all are «ore cost effective in 
or near territorial waters than warships 
operating fron distant bares, «any countries can 
afford the less expensive coastal defense« but 
lew can support a navy capable ol overcoming 
i t. 17 

The Navy iu capable of preventing a renegade Third 

üorld country from long term disruption of merchant 

travn on nearby t*ea linen ol communication (BLOC'S). 
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The Third World is ripe for change, but what will 

it change to? What Great Power ui 11 have the most 

influence in the Tnird World? 

Uashington defined the greatest danger to 
American security as steasing froa the neu 
states- functional net ideological  attraction 
to communism.. . thus communism was seen not just 
as a military threat.  In the newly politically 
luare and poorer areas oi the Third World, 
^oramunism was viewed as attractive because it 
ppeared to promise a fairly rapid and 
disciplined way of bringing about political, 
social, economic, and cultural changes.18 

fl Thiid World dictator who heads a totalitarian 

government can quickly gain access to sophisticated 

military equipment thai will secure his power base by 

purchasing it fron international aras merchants or by 

amply turning to the Soviet Union, fie aay not even 

nave tc claim he is a coaaunist. The Soviets could use 

the opportunity to o!J«r military assistance to gain a 

locvr.boid in another country. 

Beth superpowers manuever on the oceans and take 

it antage of ocean access to Third yorld countries to 

]dxr\  advantage and project power. Success seems very 

unpredictable, but ". . . the Third World la, if 

anything, both less stable and mure important to us 

than I to I the Soviet Union."19 The Persian Gulf is a 

good example. The tuture energy suopiiec oi Europe and 

Japan are linked to the security of the Arab nations 
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not involved in the Iran Iraq war. By using 

unsophisticated mines and small attack craft, the 

I rar.tans have focused continuing world-wide attention 

on their war with Iraq and their hatred of the United 

States. Even cooperation by the superpowers in meeting 

this threat does not eliminate the problem. The nines 

and the speedboats are a threat and will retain a 

potential threat to Gulf shipping until the Iranians 

are convinced to end their use or the United States, 

with or without its allies, takes military action to 

eliminate the mines in storage and their delivery 

pj.attorms. 
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i V.The Soviet Union in the Third .World - A Öriefjuook. 

Ilou successful n;i3 the Soviet. Union been in trying 

to expand its influence in the Third World? What 

instruments of power has the Soviet Union utilized tu 

implement policy there? What have they accomplished 

with their r.aval diplomacy? The Soviets seek influence 

among, and assurances of friendship from, Third World 

nations. They offer an ordered, Harxist-Socialist 

economy as an alternative to the ravaged economies of 

many Third Uorld states previously exploited or ignored 

hy the capitalist West. Additionally, the Soviets seek 

torward bases for their own forces and they want to 

«ir.ny the U. U.   access to the strategic minerals 

located in some Third World countries. To achieve their 

rtcsired objectives, a government amenable to their 

policies or at least one which is either non-aligned or 

anti US, the Soviets have ottered military and economic 

«iic! on very attractive terms and they seem willing to 

u.tit longer than a Western nation would f.or a favorable 

outcome. 

In Latin America the Soviet Union finds itself 

cum pt-Ling for intiueiicf; in America's backyard. It is 

not a high priority area to uhe Soviet Union because it 

1".
I
L; outside their deiense perimeter and economic 2one 

of influence, "ft suppl es the Soviet Union with no 
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critical materials or important markets."2*) The Soviet 

Union appears to have five objectives in Latin America: 

TJiden the economic disparity between the united Utates 

anü the region; prevent raw materials fro* the area 

from reaching the United States; expand local communist 

parties; put a lid on Chineue influence in the area; 

arid continue their special relationship with Cuba.**1 

The Soviets are actively involved in Africa uith 

advisors in Angola and in the Horn. Their actions in 

Africa have strained the limits of detente. The nineral 

deposits of southern Africa are a rich prize they want 

to deny to the Vest, in wartime, naval outposts in 

Africa »ay enable the Soviets to threaten vital oil 

chipping lanes fro» the Persian Gulf.2? Th» Soviets 

have been relatively successful in the Horn of Africa 

fte'?pite their ejection from Somalia and they have 

"virtually displaced Chinese influence in Southern 

Sirica.-23 

How have the Soviets accomplished their aims in 

the Third World? 

The instruments «if Soviet power in the Thiid 
ulorld are the traditional ones used by great 
powers...economic and military aid, technical 
assistance, t rad»:.# diplomacy, propaganda, and in 
a few rare instances, the use of military force. 
Of these, economic and military assistance have 
t.i»en particularly important.•-* 
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Trade with the Third World is important to the 

Soviet Union. The Soviet Union supplies "manufactured 

jcnds, military equipment, and petto!earn" for hard 

currency to purchase raw materials.25 This trade ii not 

is important as it used to be; however, they continue 

'o try to wake the Third World countries, which do 

accept their aid, dependent on the» for trade. Perhaps 

because they are unable to produce what the Third World 

'♦»»sires (technology and an economic success model), tht 

Joviec Union nas shifted to a policy of supplying 

military aid to the Third World to gain favor. But 

t^eir great successes in the Arab world have not 

Iranslated into any influence over domestic or foreign 

pol icy.2t» Their economic aid has had a minimal impact 

and "as a model for economic development in the Third 

World the: Soviet Union has been a conspicuous 

failure.'**'? The continuing lack of improvement in their 

nun economy may increasingly limit future Soviet 

fniM.aty and economic aid packages to the Third World 

.vcn more than it currently does. 

Moscow's naval ouiluup fin the Indian Ocean and 
Persian Gull 1... tapered off about three years 
aiio. ano now the financially strapped Soviets may 
bir trying tvj reduce their involvement in Vietnam 
and Cambodia, Just as they are trying tu get out 
of Afghanist an. «-0 
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The Soviets sometimes use naval diplomacy as 

effectively as the? United 5tat.es does among Third World 

nations. They use it to demonstrate their own interest 

in the arear to move or reinforce troops, and even as 

sea based fire support. However, "...the Soviet Navy 

has been significantly less 'operational' than those of 

the Best for maritime intervention.*'''-9 

Hhat is the effecr. of Soviet interest in the Third 

idorld on American national security policy? It drive3 

that portion of our national security policy 

formulation. Houever, should vie consider L'oviet 

influence in the Third ttond from a slightly different 

view? I think 30. 

...Soviet involvement in tne Third World is 
antagonistic to Western interests in general and 
to ü. S. interests in particular... rtost ot 
Moscow's biggest victories have resulted from 
events over whicn it had no control ...There is a 
tendency,... to assume that every defeat suffered 
by the united States in the Third World is a 
result ot Soviet cunning and planning. In fact, 
like the liest, the Soviet Union sometimes comes 
out. looking good «nspite of what it did.30 
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V united States Nava 1 DiploWSl^.n„^.*£.„?MS?.JÜPiAi*■ 

What then are the? special attributes of Ihr: United 

states Navy dhen utilised as an instruaent ol foreign 

or national security policy in dealing with Third World 

nations? Pirst, the Navy hat; an undeniable presence (in 

International waters) that can be directly control led 

by the President. It can be advanced or withdrawn fro« 

thesr -laae international waters without the consent of 

neighboring states. The U. S. Navy's Maritime Strategy, 

with its emphasis on forward rieployaenl ol naval coabat 

lorces in peacetime as well as during periods ol 

international tension, has aade ships available tor 

naval diploaatic aissjons in the Third World. The 

FUtritiae Strategy intends to send a strong aessage to 

both ally and adversary. The fact that these ships arc 

lorward deployed and highly visible worldwide is a 

deaonstranion of our global capability. Hilitary power, 

and tnc ability to project t» at will, is a aessage 

thai is easy to understand "Naval diplomacy lor the 

(irjL tine has beeoae a significanl. preoccupation uf 

aarluat* strategists, an iaportnnt deciared iunction of 

navies and an iaportant justification for having 

thta.^l :;ince World War II the United States has 

flied on the Navy aorr than any other service when it 
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was necessary to apply force in support of political 

objectives.3? 

fohen used effectively, naval diplomacy in its 
various guises can reassure, strengthen, 
symbolize a growing relationship or commitment, 
establish rights and interests in near or distant 
regions, impress onlookers with the country's 
technical competence or diplomatic skills, 
restrain allies or adversaries/ bolster the 
strength and confidence of allies and associates 
or third parties, encourage the 
independent-mindedness of third parties, 
encourage or dissuade states in; relation to 
particular policies, signal intentions or 
expectations, create uncertainty when necessary, 
neutralize the naval diplomacy pi adversaries, 
complicate the problems and plilMiing of 
adversaries and their associate^, deter inimical 
actions, foreclose the options of competing 
states, reduce the confidence t| selected 
targets, cause losses of faith In the associates 
of one's adversaries, discouragi opponents, 
create a different politico-military environment 
and set of expectations, increase the level ot 
profitable interaction with near or distant 
countries, gain access to new countries, maintain 
or improve access with existing associates, and 
create a degree ot dependency and so th»? 
possibility for manipulation.33 

No matter hou noble we see the aims of our democracy, 

we still need to be able to exert military influence 

over adversaries and allies. When economic measures and 

statesmanship have failed, the United States Navy has 

beer, a tool for exercising this influence. "Since l95£ 

(to I97h), the Navy has been involved, on the average, 

in more than nine out of every ten incidents."3* 

How can the United States Navy serve as a 

diplomatic tool? The warships themselves ran convey a 
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message by their appearance. Contrary to what it nay 

£f»en, these uarsnips do not. always have to be aircraft 

carriers either. 

The principal agenta of naval diplomacy see« 
likely to remain surface ships, which have many 
obvious advantages over aircraft or submarines in 
this role...* Flexibility and the capacity to 
operate significantly at many different Levels of 
violence are particularly desirable attributes 
of individual ships.... 3b 

Certainly an unfriendly Third World country or one 

wishing to remain "non aligned** is not going to invite 

a United States naval vessel into port, but a neutral 

or iriendly one wight. It can send a message to its 

neighbors as to which side of this bipolar world it is 

aligning itself with or it can maintain mutually 

beneficial relations with botn superpowers hy inviting 

each to make port visits and demonstrate its 

non aligned status. Jt is important that friends of the 

tJnittd States be reassured that we are available to 

protect their interests and not Just our own. Port 

visits during regular deployment*; are a way to 

accomplish this. 

Naval warships cm serve as diplomatic tools in 

jev»n oasic ways, they are versatile; they can be 

controlled easily; thry are highly mobile; they are 

celt contained instruments, o. loree projection; they 

tan «jo anywhere the water is deep enough; they are a 
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syiabol of our intent; ancJ
; they can spend considerable 

riae on station.'^ In the following paragraphs those 

*ili   LH: examined in detail. 

The versatility of naval vessels cannot be denied. 

Tfcfcy are. and always have been, capable of performing a 

nuaber of different tasks. The crews are trained and 

prepared to per torn these? tasks. Tne Navy could be 

atrsicjned to perinea huaanilarian aisuions which aay 

enhance the local perspective ol the United States. The 

recent coaaissioning of the hospital ship USS Mercy is 

a good exaaple. Deployed foi the first tiae on a cruise 

to the Uestern Paciiic in early 1987. it provided 

■edical care to underdeveloped areas. Oceanographic 

research vessels can take friendly port caliG. The 

crews of both coabat and non-cuabat. vessels often 

asüi'Jt the local populations with self-heJp projects to 

iaprove their local coaaunities. Aaerican naval vessels 

can escort aerchant shipping of friendly nations 

Involved in local conflicts as in tne Persian Guif. 

Fhese ships need not necessarily be coabatants 

(although, adaittcdly they would be ill advised not to 

be) »o ict as escorts 

Once again, the presence of Aaerican naval vo-jielt 

sends a aessage tu the Third World and the Soviet. 

Union: The United States has an inuiect in this 
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region. In this capacity, naval ships and aircraft can 

provide overwhelming firepower. United States naval 

vessels or aircraft can deliver a large amount of 

ordnance to any assigned target without involving 

additional support assets (such as tankers, clearance 

tm  invert lights, etc.). 

Naval oonbardntnt at weaker states that cannot 
hit back effectively is a classic for« of gunboat 
diplomacy. The latter shows little sign of going 
away. It used to be fashionable to argue that its 
days were nunbered with the spread of relatively 
well organized sovereign states and the 
acquisition by then» of increasingly powerful 
defensive weapons.'-*? 

Violence and destruction can arrive from airplanes, 

helicopters, and surface plat formt» with deadly effect. 

G.-ven a well denned naval mission with clear 

cb,rctives, the Navy can perform ail assigned combat 

set nan es when dealing with a Third World country, "ft 

convinced Colonel Qaddati that, the Meet  the United 

States  can and will punish *.hem \i  need be, which is 

ihe point oi having turward deployed forces in the 

first place.""*«* Mftn American carrier battle group has 

r* UUvly »it.Me lo f«ai from a few isolated missile 

oo.it s or b.idly handle« aircraft \\   car. operate almost 

al will "39 A carrier bat • iegrowp, < surf «tee action 

gn*uo, or <m amphibious assauit io:ce possesses the 

vei !;«•; i j »ty ,ind the mobility tc. be «ore cost effective. 
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»iiit.ari.ly useful, and survivable than any out-of-CONUS 

[).  S.  military installation. 

Although the cost of a battie qroup <ct between 18 

and 20 billion dollars) is expensive, we don't have to 

abandon it as ue do oui forwaru bases if our allies 

decide not to renew our basing agreements as might 

occur in Spain, Greece and the Philippines. Naval 

forces project power and our national interest until 

withdrawn by the National Command Authority, not a host 

country. 

Naval vessels can apply the pressure as needed in 

the vicinity o! a coastal Third World country. They can 

be very visible or they can be Just over the horizon. 

They can be a friendly presence in port or they can be 

a reminder of our resolve off the coast. They 

(warships) "...are less disruptive psychologically than 

are Jand- based forces and thus are likely to be less 

offensive diplomatically; if desirable. naval forces 

can remain nearby but out ol sight."*0 If their m:*sioi{ 

Is completed, they can be withdrawn without crossing 

any i'.tir national boundaries. Nobody owns the oceans 

beyond recognised territorial limits The majority til 

Third World nations dc not possess the assets tu 

challenge the U. S. Navy if it ventures into their 

unrecognized 200 mile limit. Additionally, economic 
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sovereignty over an area night  nut  be challenged jr. 

readily   (by  uff>   as  territorial   sovereignty  c! «lifted 

beyond  17. mi lei; and the  right  to t:e.'»doft o:   navigation. 

Right of   passage   ic nüt  the  samv as  a  right  ro exploit. 

Jl   the  reason  Cor  their  deplnynent   »s  nut  successful, 

naval   vessels can  be withdrawn without   the   l*;ss of 

prestige  thai   would .iccottpdny a  troop withdrawal   i roi 

foreign  shores.   M   the  »'resident *s eo««and a warship 

can  beruie  as  visible  a:i  he  wants   it   to ne or  disappear 

just  as quickly. 

Naval   forces  are   mnerentiy  »obi Je.   "Ships arc 

easier   to »evr   about   than  art   aray  or   land  based 

aircraft  units,   .ar.d «ore  rapidly  than an>   land based 

unt1   of   loaparabl«:  m r.e "'U  The sea   is a  highway  for 

ro«erc*   and  «ilitary   vessels.   i>irtee  two  rhirds  of   Mie 

pianrt    is  covered  with  water.   \ hrre are wany  peaces 

jith.n   reacn  ol   Ntivy  air  and  suriace assets,   daiships 

car  converge  off   ot   a   selected  coastline  fro« »an> 

lora M'ins.   They  ran arrive  prepared  to do cofthat. 

sustain  tnear.elves,   .inn  provide  their  nun  air  cover  and 

alt i. i.*   stfilctiifi   r»rce   'it   «in  a t ret aft   carrier   u*. 

- ne lotted   in   ; lie   furce   structure}      !r   t'.oif   anas  of   t rt *- 

uioild where  the   Inireu  States  ha:;  m   forward  basing 

»    }h!:;,   a   Mi.y  «ay  be   t ne  only  **•! mm  oi   p!*etng 

A»rf i».vtn  »:liiary   port m-;*   tu.   the   seine   f«f    n   extended 
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per..id of Use. Since the Aaeriean Navy is'forward 

öeployed worid-wide, it. is conceivably »it hi", fourteen 

day., sailing ti»e fro» any coastline (20 mots X ?A 

hours X 14 days  ft'/ZOn«). If the forward basing rights 

the U. T. has in {.he Philippines are not renewed, and 

it does not qain other bases nearby, or passage through 

r he 'Jue2 Canal is den fed to UP, even the Navy will have 

a ili. (f icult lite responding promptly with 

re enforcements to a CM sis in South Asia. It is 

im(Jf• rt«*nt tu nsenber that good intelligence would 

enable navtii lores to be in an area betöre .1 crisis 

begins. 

As sell contained Instruments of force projection 

tht y have no equal . 

Kor wost of U. f. hisrxty the Havy  uas the only 
«Hilary instru«**nt that could be used lor these 
purposes  there were no nr few forces abroad, 
and the rapid aoveeent of land based forces was 
i»possible. As ii consequence the Navy, far »ore 
than the oVher twn »tlitary services, has co«e to 
tninfc of its e»ploy»ent for political objectives 
a: nae o! i».s p.-met pal »vrsions 
CVhow■ tht- 1 !?g.M "presence." ••crisis 
d'.pioaacy"), *nt\  nas incorporated certain 
acasures »n the design of its forces which enable 
it 10 perior» hi-tei in such operations  fur 
cxacoie, the cons', rttctton of underway support 
ships, which peralt operations in regions feawtc 
fro» bases.*- 

iaiuhips Curry fhett own weapons loadout which can  be 

* lilorcd tii ctisbat in a specific ngion. After arriving 

n t ne 2onr of contention with a norsal co»b<*t loadout , 
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a warship could be resupplied with a new weapons suite 

and remain on station as directed. A SEAL team or 

amphibious forces nay be required. With the addition of 

an aircraft carrier battlegroup, the Navy has the 

unique capability of projecting power over a wide area 

utith devasting effectiveness. Since 1 am not addressing 

the employment of navai forces in a general war with 

the Soviet Union, battle groups should be able to 

operate close in (within 50-100 nm from shore for a 

carrier battle group) because ot  the lower threat 

represented by a Third Uorid nation. Conceding the 

point that airpower cannot win a war, naval airpower 

can certainly make a statement of our intentions! it 

can turn the tide of battle or local public opinion in 

our iavor. Additionally, battleships, ASU forces, and 

amphibious unjts can carry out any other specific naval 

mist-ions union might ne required. Naval forces can 

read1, iy support Special Operations Forces whose 

assignment might require deployment to a remote 

location. 

Since nobody owns the ocean?, no country can tell 

a US warship where it can and cannot go as long as it 

mains in  international waters Permission is not 

necessary to transit international waters. Even then it 

requires force to bacic up anti American rhetoric. The 
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oceans are international highways lor ally and 

adversary. Since no Third World countries possesses a 

powerful open ocean navy, they probably will not he 

able to challenge the United States Navy beyond local 

coastal waters. The Navy could be challenged around 

chokepoints and in confined areas like the Persian Gulf 

by large numbers of unsophisticated patrol craft armed 

with simple surface-to surface missiles. But. even these 

torces (which the Navy has always had the capability to 

eliminate) are no match for a battle group with its 

sophisticated array of modern weaponry. This \s not to 

say that ü. S. aircraft or ships will not t iice hits or 

suffer casualties and this may well be a consideration 

when deploying forces. If the object of the naval 

diplomacy is to exert force and sutfer no casualties, 

the battle group will have to tailor operations to that 

end and perhaps use long-range naval gunfire, 

air-to-surface standoff weapons, or surface-to-surface 

guided missiles to neutralise the threat or "carry the 

message." 

American navai vessels, warship and auxiliary, 

are deployed around the world sometimes just to be 

seen. They represent the nation and, in this day and 

age, d  deterrent to limited and general wai. As a 

deterrent, they have tailed in their mission if they 
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are ever used in combat. That would indicate that an 

adversary dees not believe in our resolve to use force 

when necessary. Obviously, recenc past events have 

remonstrated that the leadership of soie Third World 

countries believed we wouldn't use that force. Decisive 

action, both diplomatic and Military, serves to 

maintain both our prestige and influence around the 

world. Prestige and power are as important to the Third 

iilorid as they are to us. They would like to be 

associated with a winner. 

by using military force when provoked (backed into 

a corner) or as a last resort. President Reagan has 

demonstrated that the united States is not afraid to 

use the powe* it possesses. The willingness to use 

iorce is as important as the successful use oi that 

force. Conversely, our military leadership must realize 

that force is not a cure all for what ails the world 

and they should be willing to tell the President when a 

•isrinn is ill advised or not possible with the torces 

)r time available Their mindset must shift from, "a 

:an-do attitude." to thinking about whether lorce is 

the only alternative to consider. It past records are 

any indication, this change is not apt to happen in the 

neat future. 
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Around the world the forces ol the United States 

Navy deploy and maintain a rather tenuous presence. 

This is especially true of the .-aircraft carrier battle 

groups. As stated previously, it »ay not always be 

necessary for carriers to be the instruments of naval 

diplomacy even in such visible and sensitive areas as 

the northern rim of Africa. If shore bombardment in 

support of a Marine amphibious landing is the assigned 

mission, then a battleship accompanied by several Aegis 

cruisers and frigates may be able to accomplish the 

task. This would malte the carrier forces available for 

other assignments.43 Carriers normally deployed to the 

Sixth Fleet area of operations will always be available 

to provide the necessary offensive and defensive air 

cover when required by a surface action group. Until 

then, an Aegis cruiser and its accompanying escorts 

could certainly protect the battle group against t.h»: 

threat of a surprise attack from a Third Uorld air or 

naval force. 

Recent events off Libya, however, demonstrate 
that if the margin of technical superiority is 
sufficiently great, a first class navy should 
have little difficulty in 'punishing* even quite 
a superficially strong littoral state.44 

In-port visits are another way to shon our 

commitment to friendly nations. An aircraft carrier is 

in  impressive visitor but it require« * deep water 
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port, if deep water is not available, perhaps a visit 

by a surface combatant would be possible. A battle 

*jr.jup can maneuver within sight, of a possible 

antagonist to serve as a warning or regain invisible 

over the horizon, but still ready it the antagonist 

decides to call our biuif. Single vessels can be 

dispatched lor coastal patrols or even to viirit 

friendly ports. "Evidently, navies can be used in «any 

ways to convey messages and influence events."45 

Additionally, American naval forces have proven they 

can stay at sea near troubled areas lor long periods of 

tiie. In fact, they are designed to do just that. 

There are some limitations faced by naval power 

when dealing with Third World countries. The Aieriran 

Navy is flexible but stretched thin to «aintain all of 

its commitments. Future lean defense budgets may leave 

the Navy unable to meet all projected worldwide 

requirements. Personnel caps or a decrease in 

operational and Maintenance funding could have a 

detrimental effect on naval lorce posture. In January 

19*8 the Navy began considering the early 

dr«:omissioning or temporary nothballing of Id warships 

including the 10 ship class of Garcia frigates and the 

6 ship ciass ot Brooke guided missile frigates. The 

Navy oilictally stated it didn't have the manpower or 
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the noney to keep these nhips in service due to 

congressional budget cuts fron which the Navy had to 

afcsorb 11 billion dollars in 19B9.46 This action would 

result in fewer »en and ships to undertake the sane 

worldwide constituents. It would also prevent the Navy 

fro» reaching its immediate goal ot a 6C0 ship force. 

The upshot of the argunent which endued over this 

unexpected reduction in force was that the Secretary of 

the Navy, Janes Webb, resigned. He did not believe it 

was necessary to remove the ships fro» active service 

nor could he support a policy uh\ch did. He felt that 

cuts should be nade elsewhere in the defense budget, an 

idea that the Secretary of Defense, Ptank Carlucci. did 

not agree with. 

As the age of the» conbatants increases, they «ay 

be spending less tine underway and «ore tine in port as 

operating and naintenance costs rise. Unless already on 

station in the vicinity, it takes tine to nove a battle 

groun. The Navy has to be in the right place at the 

right tine to be effective. 

Additionally, the inhabitants of a Third World 

country nay not show concern that a naval force is 

»assed off their coast. Loud rhetoric and world wide 

nedia coverage nay shift the attention to the Anerican 

presence off shore instead of to Third Horld 
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transgressions. Sone belligerents «ay not be 

intimidated at ail. The world pi esc corps is quick to 

publicize American intervention in a "civil war" or 

instances of artillery ur aircraft- delivered ordnance 

falling on non~»ilitary targets. The PLO and the Shiite 

Mosieas in Beirut didn't throw their hands up in 

surrender yhen the Sixth Fleet appeared off the 

Lebanese coast. The 16 inch guns of the USS Neu Jersey 

and the American air strike didn't appear to danpen 

'h'Mr spirits either. At the saae tiae on the 

international scene, it was asked why the great 

technological night 01 the u\ S.  Navy was necessary to 

crush a iew snipers and then tailed to hit the correct 

target. Additionally, yhy yere tyo aircraft lost in an 

äirsirike siailtar to tne type the Israeli Air Porce 

routinely pertoms yithout any casualties? I contend 

that the shelling by the USS Ney Jersey yas a tactical. 

uiitary ■i.iuse ol the available naval power  a lethal 

weapon, incorrectly used. The rounds were, not 

controlled hy forward artillery observers (because 

thf re was no safe location to observe fro»); they lell 

o:i   target in the wrong neighborhood, and subsequently 

kllcd innocent civilians. The airstrike was a 

political 9isuse at naval airpower because Washington 

(tirtated at what tiae of day the strike would occur and 
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eliminated the element ot tactical surprise necessary 

lor a successful operation. In addition, the targets 

just yere not worth the price paid.*? The Joint Chiefs 

■ay have wade a mistake in advising the president 

concerning these punitive uses of naval pouer. 

Conversely, the successful American strike on Libyan 

targets in April 1986 seems to have silenced <at least 

temporarily) the voice of Br. Qaddafi. By and large. 

Third World belligerents reel bombastically unimpressed 

by American military might until it drops in on them 

and prevents them from doing as they please. 
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Vi ?.uV!f!Le. \h  s- Combat J^ecaUpjns Jun the Third World. 

A conflict between a Third Uoild country and the 

United States will (probably) not ce a "total war" froi 

our perspective. Undoubtedly, a smaller Third World 

country minht view the conflict as a "total war". Bill 

the United States wage total war with limited 

objectives, a .limited war with clear objectives, a 

limited war to "stop the spread of communism/' or maybe 

d limited war to support a Third Hor.id ally? Easy 

victories are not often achieved and ue should remember 

that. Third World count ties do not aluays act as we 

expect them '_o: 

SJiall countries ace sometimes more single minded 
anct more ready to run risks, whether as victims 
or assailants. If you have only one enemy, and 
one kind of conflict to fear, you may be able to 
afford a luxury beyond the reach of a great naval 
power: to commit the whole of your strength.'18 

A poor, underdeveloped Third Hortd country, bolstered 

oy a large input of Soviet military hardware or Cuban 

•fidvi jjrs," would have nothing to lose in a shooting 

war with the United States and everything to gain in 

prestige trom its neighbors or other similar nations. 

Vhc United States is supposed to win wars with smaller 

countries, it is the biq country with the powerful, 

! rchnologtcaily advances ■ilitary forces. A 

confrontation with America can unity a smaller country 
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against the threat, increase nationalism, and direct 

attention away fro» other serious, domestic problems. 

If America withdraws its forces early, docs not honor 

commitments, or suffers temporary military setbacks 

that Hiad to victory (maybe by default) for a Third 

llorlri country, it loses prestige and credibility in the 

rest of the world. 

ttegardless of past failures, the United States 

must continue to try to take what it considers the 

"riqnt action" when dealing with a Third World nation. 

A small nation wins even when it loses in a 

"disagreement" with the- United States. They will earn 

the respect of other smaller nations just because they 

had the courage to stand up to the lt. S. Within the 

ronfines of our democracy the use el force is deplored 

öS »tn instrument of American foreian policy. It may 

have to remain the option of last resort to the 

President, but it must remain a viaole. effective 

option to him. Throughout our history presidents have 

'jcpended on the Navy and aircraft carrier* to project 

power and "show the flag" around the world. 

Limited navai foite has many advantages. It can 
be threatened without commitment, and can even be 
used on a basis of limited liability which it- 
difficult for soldiers to manage. Warships can 
assemble on the hJgh seas; they can wait «nrt 
loom. 1! they have to take action, they are 
easier to withdraw, no matter what the outcome. 
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United naval force is an appropriate instrument 
in only a f>u international disputes. «hen it is 
available, however, it otters a particular 
application of force that can be both sore 
economical and «ore controllable than other 
varieties.49 

According to Navy analyses, carrier battle groups 
participated in 3b of 51 international incidents 
(691/ to uh.ch the U. S. Navy responded betuecn 
January 1376 arid July 198b. Of these CV/CVN 
responses, 2?  (f>3t) occurred during the Reagan 
adainistration, compared to l'J (271) during the 
1976 80 period. Host cl the carrier force 
responses were in conjunction with incidents in 
North Africa and the Middle East, and the Indian 
Ocean-Persian Gulf region.^Q 

In order to aaintain the lb carrier battle group 

level uhich the Navy has determined to be the miniBUB 

to Reel current and projected threats. Congress aust 

provide the advance irad tiae funding to build neu 

carriers. The lour Forrest*L class carriers «ill be 4b 

years old in the year Z0OÖ and and the Kittyhawk class 

will be 35 year's old. The Porrestal and her sister 

carriers cannot be expected to last a great deal 

longer. The Navy will need to begin building b aorc 

Niattz (or iollou on) class carriers before the year 

: COU just to replace the aging carriers and aaintam 

fhe force level at lb. That funding is net obligated 

yet.bl Bt.re nuabers oi   saallcr, less capable ships. 

other than carriers, are nor the ansuer. They cannot 

sustain theaselves as readily, project as auch pouer 

"over the beach." or protect, thcasetves adequately 
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against both future Soviet or Soviet equipped Third 

»arid threats. Advanced fighter aircraft Iron the 

carrier are part of a layered, defensive shield around 

the entire battlegronp. This shield enable« the carrier 

to launch a mix of advanced attack aircraft., in all 

weather conditions, to project power inland and protect 

surface vessels providing naval gunfire in support of 

ground forces ashore. Large deck carriers are the only 

air-capable vessels that can perform both tasks 

simultaneously. 

Additionally, the men required to man  these 

carriers and their support ships mist cone fro^ a 

projected shrinking pool of young manpower in the 

future fron which all services will be competing. 

Considerable forethought nuct be given to the source 

and rationale for the funding and the manpower. Should 

we build more ships, acquire more forward bases, or 

retreat tc our own shores? What program, if any, will 

the Department of Defense sacrificr <üf cut bück) to 

keep r.he Navy at a lf> carrier force level? As mentioned 

previously, the resignation of James iebb as Secretary 

of the Navy is an indicator ot the serious 

disagreements within the Department of Defense 

concerning exactly what the force structure of 

tomorrow's Navy should be. Doing more with less taker. 
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its toil rapidly on «en «nd equipment. If dction isn't 

taken soon, the Navy «ill be unable to respond at the 

ruin oi the century when the President asks, "Where are 

the carriers?"b2 
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VII. ConciusjtjDn. 

American military force, specifically American 

naval force, can be used as» one alternative in dealing 

with the proble* of belligerent Third Horld countries. 

In this case., the Navy's »ission is threefold: to 

assist weaker Third World countries in their own 

defense; to deter potential adversaries; and lastly, to 

punish aggression. Their rraote locations lake naval 

forces particularly useful in dealing uith the«. It 

will continue to be an iiportant tool with yhich to 

counter Soviet expansionist in the Third World.^ 

American naval presence can deny or inhibit the growth 

of Soviet spheres of influence. Rapid and decisive use 

of on stall on American naval forcer., when the United 

States is confronted with a problc« that »ay be 

tesolved by the use of force, is in the best interest 

of the United States. Soneti»es a display of strength 

and determination is tht: only way to sake an adversary 

sec the error of his ways. 

Future cnabat operations in the Third Borld will 

require joint operations by Aacrican forces. There will 

be Joint operations at the battle front and in the rear 

areas. If suitable, nearby« friendly bases are 

available, the Air Pore« can qreatly assir.c in tactical 

end logistical air support. Rapid, airborne togirtics 
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support will be essential. A Marine Expeditionary Force 

(MKF) may be able to deploy with its own inherent air 

support. Marine strike forces will eventually need 

relief from the Army if a peacekeeping force is 

necessary. 

The often dictatorial leadership in Third World 

emerging or developing countries is new to the 

internationa] political arena and they may not 

understand the limits of behavior that the rest oi the 

world will tolerate. No nation should be permitted to 

terrorize its neighbors or hold any other nation 

hostage just because it cLa\ms to be from the 

downtrodden »asses exploited by Western capitalists. To 

further the cause of democracy around the globe, the 

United States may have to assuoe tne role of a 

jorld wid<± naval policeman by default. It has tne only 

navy capable of doing the job! If we don't look after 

uorli* stability as a whole, or at least in the areas we 

can make a difference, we «ay forfeit the job to the 

Soviets or, worse, allow the Third World to destroy 

itself by iritra- reqional conflicts. I think the 

population of the Third «orId deserves something better 

than domination, war. and starvation. The application 

of military force is not the o^ly solution, but one of 

»any which must be considered when dealing with Third 
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World countries. If not considered in the context of a 

»ell-defined national security policy, it may create 

■ore problems than it solves. The United States might 

learn from its own and past Soviet failures the limit 

ol a great power's capabilities and responsibilities. 

Short of outright military intervention, which can only 

be successfully undertaken under very limited 

circumstances, the use of military persuasion is much 

less effective than political or economic measures. The 

United States is a great power, but it is subject to 

moi   'f imposed political constraints on the use of 

its military forces than the Soviet Union. It should, 

therefore, give priority or at least special 

consideration to the use of economic measures instead 

of military force in the Third Horld.54 

Hiiitary force can never be a substitute for both 

diplomacy and a sound foreign policy. The effect of 

using discrete military force tends to be short-term at 

best. Used in specific instances, the Navy can be 

useful in obtaining well defined political objectives 

serving "mainly to delay unwanted developments 

anroad".^ it can't replace "diplomacy, close economic 

and cultural relations, an affinity of mutual interests 

and perceptions. "b*> The application of military force 

in peacetime is seldom a solution to the problem unto 
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itself. It. is an available option to buy tine so that 

■ore effective policies can be implemented in the long 

term Military force has been more successful «hen used 

to encourage an ally or adversary to continue doing 

something they are already doing (for example, leaving 

their neighbor states alone) rather than forcing the» 

to do something else.67 

Having successfully used force once in a region, 

ue must be ready to use it again to maintain national 

credibility. The United States needs friends in the 

Third World. Met all Third World countries need to be 

intimidated, coerced or led by the hand. The United 

States must stand ready to protect its interests and, 

when it is feasible, the interests and democratic 

riqhtb of the nations of the Third World against the 

forces of totalitarianism. 

The superpowers will, however, continue to reign 
supreme in the area of uhat Luttwak calls 'naval 
suasion*. They, especially the Americans, will 
use navies to compel smaller nations to do 
something, to make them desist from some 
activity, or to deter them from carrying out 
certain actions contrary to the economic and/or 
political interests of themselves and their 
clients. A relatively small group of medium 
powers, seme on the upward slope, some on the 
down, uil: attempt with considerably more 
difficulty tu act as assailants in exercises of 
limited naval force: with more success some may 
play parts in superpower confrontations. A mass 
of medium and small states will have the 
motivation ind means to defend, or assert, their 
growing sovereignty in their offshore 2ones of 
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control and responsibility. Nevertheless, the 
smaller states will regain the targets of naval 
diplomacy, rather than the active practioners.^8 

The United States Navy is the best structured of 

the four services for Ü. S. military diplomacy and 

power projection to remote Third World nations with an 

ocean border. Problems will continue to arise wit bin 

these countries that will have a profound effect on 

both regional and world stability. Strong leaders will 

direct their populations into unjust or unwise 

conflicts with their neighboring Third World states. 

Totalitarian regimes in remote areas of the world will 

seek greater power and more territory and there will 

always be those either afraid or unable to oppose them. 

The Soviet Union, internal conditions permitting, may 

continue to pursue any inroad possible to exert 

influence on Third World aligned and non-aligned 

nations. Only one nation has the capability to counter 

ill these threats to freedom and stability. The United 

States and its Navy, forward deployed worldwide, öfter 

the best opportunity for the maintenance at peace in 

the Third World and the defense of our interests as 

well as their own. 
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